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The meeting was called to order at 4.20 p.m. 

WPRESSIDN OF TRMWS ‘ID THE RETIRING PRESIDENT 

The PRESSlDlT (interptetati.on from Russian) : I should like at the outset 

of tha meeting to pay tribute, on behalf of the Council, to Her Excellency 

Mrs. Absa Claude Diallo, Permanent Representative of Senegal to the United Nations, 

for her service as President of the Security Council for the month of March 1989. 

I am sure I speak for all members of the Council in expressing deep appreciation to 

Ambassador Diallo for the great diplomatic skill, patience and unfailing courtesy 

with which she conducted the business of the Council last month. 

ADDFPION OF THE AGEMA 

The agenda wae adopted. 

TUE SIlUATPL)N RELATING ‘ID AFGHANISTAN 

Wl?l'ER DATED 3 APRIL 1989 FROM T8E QIAR(;E D'AFFAIREi OF TX-E EERMANENT MISSIDN 

OF AFGIiANZ3TAN ‘03 THE UNITH) NATIO@S ADDRESSID ID TIB PRESIDRJT OF THE 

SEQlRn’Y Q)cBJCIL (S/20561) 

The PRPBIDBtT (interpretation from Russian) a I should like to inform the 

Council that I have received letters from the representatives of Afghanistan, 

Pakistan and the Syrian Arab Republic in which they request to be invited to 

participate in the discussion of the item on the Council’s agenda. In accordance 

with the usual practim, I propose8 with the consent of the Council, to invite 

those representatives to participate in the discussion without the right to voter 

in accordance with the relevant provisions of the Charter and rule 37 of the 

Cmncil’s provisional rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 
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At the invitation of the President, Mr. Wakil, (Afghanistan) and Me. Akhund 

(Pakistan) took places at the Council tablet Mr. Al-Masri (Syrian Arab Republic) 

took the place reserved for him at the side of the Council Chamber. 

The PRS IDENT (interpretation from Russian) x The Security Council will 

naJ begin its consideration of the item on the agenda. 

The Security Council is meeting today in response to the request contained in 

a letter dated 3 April 1989 from the Charge d’affaires of the Permanent Mission of 

Afghanistan to the United Nations addressed to the President of the Security 

Council (S/20561). I should like to draw the attention of members of the Council 

to document S/20577, which contains the text of a letter dated 7 April 1989 from 

the Permanent Rspresentstive of Pakistan to the United Rations addressed to the 

President of the Security Council. 

The first speaker is the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Afghanistan, . 

Iii8 mcellency Mr. Abdul Wakil. I welcome His Rxcellenoy and invite him to make 

his statement. 

Mr. WARIL (Afghanistan) (spoke in Darit Rnglish text furnished by 

delegation)% Mt. President, at the outset 1 wish to congratulate you on your 

assumptfon of the high poet of President of the Security Council. It is my firm 

conviction thst under your wise and able guidance this Council will be successful 

in its deliberations. 

1 wish to avail myself of this opportunity to express our appreciation for the 

work done by your predsceseor , Her Ekeellency Rsdanm Abea Claude Diallo, the 

Permanent Representative of the friendly country of Senegal. Indeed the work of 

the Council during the presidency of Madame Abda Claude Diallo is a matter of great 

satisfaction for my country. 
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Allow m3 to express our gratitude to you, Mr. President, and the other members 

of the Security Council for the positive response they have made in convening this 

meeting of the Security Council to consider our twiuest. 

On behalf of the C;overnment and the people of the F&public of Afghanistan and 

pursuant to our letter &ted 2 April 1989, we have come to the Security Council, 

which has the responsibility for maintaining international peace and security, to 

draw its attention to the serious threat posed to the national independence, 

sovereignty and territorial integrity of our oountry, a Wnber State of the United 

Nations, by the blatant acts of aggression and interference in the internal affairs 

of our oountty oonrmitted by Pakistan. 

The recent intensification of Pakistan’s armed aggression and the overt and 

covert interference by Pakistan in the internal affairs of the mpublic of 

Afghanistan, an independent, sovereign and non-aligned country, has acquired 

ever-wider dimensions, thus threatening peace , stability and security in South-west 

&3ia. Rwthetnvxe, this situation has prompted us to draw the urgent attention of 

the Council to this matter and to ask for imnradiate action by tt in accordance with 

the United Hatione Charter, so as to check Pakistan’s aggression and interference 

in the internal affairs of the Republic of Afghanistan. 

Peaogniainq its responsibility for the safeguarding of its national 

independenae and tercitor ial integrity, and aware of the dangerous implications of 

the aggression by Pakistan for peace and security in the region and in the vorld, 

the Republic of Afghanistan is turning to the Security Council under Chapter VI of 

the United Uations Charter, on the psaa~ful nettle*+ of dfs-t-a. and s ‘,e CM ---, 

bssis of the obligations of the Security Council etemminq from Articles 34 and 35 

of the Charter. 

Pakistan’s aggression and interferenoe in the internal affairs of Afghanistan 

constitute a blatant violation of the Declaration on Ule Principles of International 
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law concerning Pr ienbly Relations and -*peta tion Among Sta tea in Accordance Wf th 

the Charter of the United Nations, adopted in General Assembly resolution 

2625 (XXV), and the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security, 

adopted in resolution 2734 (XXV), as well as the Declarations of 21 December 1965 

and 9 December 1981 on ?he inadmissibility of interference and intervention in the 

internal affairs of States. Finally, they are in breach of all the principles 

agreed upon in the Geneva accords on the normaliza tion of relations between 

Afghanistan and Pakistan and the principles of good neighbourliness. 

These acts of aggression and interference have changed from the imposed 

undeclared war of the past 10 years into a full-fledged war against the Republic of 

Afghanistan by Pakistan. The continuation of these acts of aggression and their 

repercussions ace a source of great concern for the people of the regions and the 

world. 

Sinoa 15 February 1989 Pakistan has resorted to extensive deployment of its 

arrPed foraee along the eastern and southern borders with Afghanistan. The 

concentration of the Eleventh and Eighteenth Divisions of the Pakietan Army along 

the eastern borders has resulted in the intensification of military aggreaeion and 

interference and the expansion of the dimensions of the war in Afghanistan. Not 

only do the Eleventh and Eighteenth Division8 of the Pakietan Army provide 

logietical support to the opposition, but units from the Eleventh Division, 

together with Pakistani commandoa and militia , the armed opposition extremists and 

the military advieere of soma countries , are participating in the preplanned war 

aimd at capturing the frontier provinces , especially the city of Jeiaiabad. 

‘l’he act5 Of aqqreseion and interference by Pakistan againet Afghanistan have 

caused deep resentment among the patriotic people of our country. From 

15 February 1989, it became clear to the People of Afghanistan and the world 

community that prior to the intensification of Pakistani agqreseion against 
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Ningachac province, Pakistani military units consisting of 6,575 persons, 65 tanks, 

25 armoured personnel carriers and 68 long-range artillery units were concentrated 

around the city of Jelalabad. These numbers have increased by another 40 per Cent 

since then. 

Jelalabad is subjected daily to 5,000 to 7,000 - and at times even 20,000 - 

rounds of rockets and other types of heavy weapons. ‘Who put all these rockets and 

heavy weapons at the disposal of the extremists in the war against the People and 

the armed forces of the Republic of Afghanistan? The death of 243 commandos and 

Other personnel of the Eleventh Division of the Pakistani army and 91 Pakistani and 

Arab military advisers in the war in Ningarhar province and the capture of two 

Pakistani intelligence officers and their confessions at a press conference, as 

well as in their open trial, are undeniable facts of Pakistan’s military aggression 

and interference in the internal affairs of Afghanistan. 

Those among the Afghan opposition who are running away or retraining from 

uontinuing the war are forced through intimidation and other means by the Pakistani 

army officers deployed behind the war front in Jelalabad to continue the war 

against the people of Afghanistan aimed at aooomplishing the strategic political 

and military objectives of Pakistan. 

The inhuman and anti<ivilization character of the military aggression led by 

Pakistani officers such as Colonel Mahboob, Colonel Janq jo and Colonel EBmam in the 

area of Ghaai Abad Farm ia clear to tne whole world. The Wall Street Journal has 

revealed the looting, cacnage and murder of innocent people and other grave crimes 

CCitiiiitt4d li Ghiisi Abad Farm. 

Right now the armed forces of Pakietin are concentrating in the five follaring 

areas for the purpose of intensifying the aggression against targets in 

Afghanistan% first, in 8arna1, to oarry out aggression against Ocgoon; secondly, in 
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Miram Shah, to carry’ out aggression against Khost and Gardest thirdly, in Teri 

Mangal, to carry out operations against Icgar and Garde?., fourthly, in Torkham, to 

carry out aggression against Jelalabad) and fifthly, in the Shahi area* to 

intensify military operations against Junar province. 

The efforts of Pakistan aimed at the military occupation of Jelalabad have met 

With the SttOng resistance of the people of Afghanistan in defence of the national 

sovereignty, independence anA territorial integrity of Afghanistan. 

Dsspi te the fact that thousands of Afghans have died in the war in Jelalabad, 

the Pakistanis have not stopped amassing new forces for a fresh attach. The 

creation of three militia regiments , numbering 15,000 persons, to participate in 

the attacks on Jelalabad, led by Pakistani Generals Aref and Egbal, reveal8 the 

wide dimensions of these acts of aggression. Pakistan refuses to learn a lesson 

from the war in Jelalabad, which clearly indicates that war is not, and never will 

be, a logical means for the solution of the situation around Afghanistan. 

The people of Afghanistan, who have deep feelings of nationalism and 

Patriotism, regard it as very insulting to accept a handful of spies of the 

Inter-Services Intelligence (ISI) as their ma8terS. The history of the liberation 

struggles of the people of Afghanistan amply demonstrates that that people has 

always resolutely and courageously defended its high national interests and 

national heritage and the dignity and honour of its awntry. 

The resistance in Jelalabad against Pakistani aggression by the people of 

Afghanistan, the People’s Democratic Party of Afghanistan (R)PA), the armed force8 

of th+ raaru.b..,r rO na~u4st.m -...a et.- rr.rn4.1 rrcnsmirrtinnr I_ad by r~y”“*.r Y. nA.yaru.*rrru. W.N we.- -..--e --2-.-e----.-- 

His Btcellency Najibullah, President of the Republic of Afghanistan, is a good 

example of patriotism and the courageous &fence of the independence, national 
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sovereignty and territorial integrity of our united country. Our policies emanate 

fron our national interests, and for our leadership there exbtu no matter that is 

higher than the national interests of Afghanistan. 
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These national interi?sts of ours have unbreakable ties with peace. We have 

concentrated all our efforts on the realisation of the just cause of the people of 

Afghanistan, that is, the cessation of war and the establishment of Pea-- The 

Republic of Afghanistan, preferring reconciliation, national accord and serious 

dialogue to wdr and bloodshed , has directed all its endeavours to the achievement 

of this end. 

Contrary to the claims and predictiona of our opponents and their patrons, the 

resistance put up by the Republic of Afghanistan after 15 February 1989 

demonstrates that the ammd forces of the Rewblic of Afghan&ton and the People’s 

PettKMXafic Party Of Afghanistan, have the capability not only to repel the 

treacherous and inhumane attacks of the opposition but successfully to resist the 

aggression of Pakistani militia, commandos and army. Afghanistan has the necessary 

power to resist such aggression in the future, inflicting fatal blows on the 

aggressor. 

lbday there exist in the territory of Pakistan 125 active military training 

centres of the Alliance of Seven, utfLised by Pakistani military circles as a means 

of aggression against Afghanistan. The following are a few such centres% 

First, Spina Thana training CamPt 

Second, Kohabrode training campI located 20 kilometres to the south-east of 

Peshawar, where more than 700 terrorists wdergo training in each training periodt 

Third, Parachinar training camp of the Alliance of seven, where more than 400 

extremiets undergo training at a timet 

&....L o--arm O-1 a.. .YY. -, .um.,ur Itsa LU# t--4r4rr ma- l--C-A %n c41mmntrmx t-n f-& gg?kh a3p CLCIC..**.) rum‘&., *“--r” ti- .1--w.- -*-- 

.lawagai, where every term 600 extremists ape ttained in the we of various types of 

heavy and light weapons. They are then dispatched for the conduct of destructive 

activities on the territory of vie l&public of Afghanistan, 
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Fifth, the training centre of Mangaray-Chinar , located 34 kilometres to the 

West of Nawagai, with the capacity of training 300 terrorists at a time; 

Sixth, the Yonuf Abad training centre, located in Da jawoc agency , has the 

capacity of training 1,200 terrorists at a time; 

Seventh, the Shah Kat training centre, located I3 kilometces to the south of 

Peshawac, in the vicinity of Dotsai , where 1,000 extremists undergo military 

training at a time; 

Eighth, Shegay camp, where 600 terrorists undergo military tcaining at a time; 

Ninth, Hamaa Centre in Jc?te Dakhsh with a capacity of 700 trainees at a time. 

Along with the training centres of the fundamentalists on the territory of 

Pakistan, the extremists ace also trained in centres of the Pakistan army, such as 

Atok, located 50 kilometres south-east of Ielamabad, which Is the oentce for the 

tcaining of the commanders of the fundamentalist groups, Kokhi Sockh, located 

5 kilometres to the west of Quetta and Nawa Shir, the new centre for the training 

of the armed extremists in the use of artillery and explosives. 

lbe continued existence of the centres for the training of the extcemfets and 

arming them with advanced weapons has largely contributed to the intensification Of 

military tension in Afghanistan. 

From the date of the entry into force of the Geneva Agreenmts up until 

mid-February 1989, 557 armed attacks on residential areas and military posts have 

been carried out and 403 bombs have been dropped on big cities where populations 

ace concen tra ted. During this period there have been 2,363 attack8 wi tb advanced 

W43p2.?5 * and 23l,OOO rockets and other heavy weif%ns have been fired ail over tha 

country. This has resulted in the death of 6,954 people and the injury of another 

12,200. The great majority of these casualties were civilians. 
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It is a fact that the heavy and liqht weapons put at the disposal of the 

extremists are not produced in Afghanistan. These weapons are transported from 

overseas to Pakistan and are then pit at the disposal of the extremists by the 

Inter-services Intelligence (ISI) of Pakistan to be used for robbing and murdering 

innocent people in Afghanistan. 

In the period sinoa the entry into force of the Geneva Accords, and 

particularly following 15 February 1989, when the withdrawal of the Soviet 

contingents was completed, there has been an unprecedented increase in the transfer 

and stockpiling of heavy and sophisticated weapons, such as guided anti-tank Milan 

missiles, Blowpipe and Stinger rockets, different versions of surface-to-surface 

missiles, such as Sacker 26 and 30, and other types of deadly weapons, in the 

tetritor~ of Afghanistan. The transfer of these weapons and other logistic 

supplies to the armed extremist forces and the penetration of Pakistani commandos 

into Afghanistan, along wiwI Arab and other foreign advisers, from areas such as 

‘AWkham, Teri Mangal, Chaman, Nawagai, Parachinar, Mfram Shah and Spin Boldak, for 

the mrpoee of aggression, increasing the interference and continuing the watr are 

all vivid proof of Pakistani interference in the internal affairs of Afghanistan. 

J)s further evidence of this, it can be stated that, only in the last week of 

February, the ZSI transported into Afghanistan via Karachi and Quetta 15 trucks 

loaded with weapons and 120 tons of military hardware to the armed extremist groups. 

With due recognition of the strategic importance of the said areas, the 

Republic of Afghnietan requested the United Nations Good Offices Mission in 

Afghanistan and Pakistan (UNGCMAP) team to establish additional outposts to 

SUpXViSe these areas. The request to establish additional outposts in those area8 

was communicated to UNoo#AP via notes No. 57 on 24 July 1988, No. 58 on 
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26 July 1988, No. 24 on 12 August 1988, No. 73 on 18 August 1988, No. 47 on 

3 September 1988, No. 296 on 11 March 1989, and No. 312 on 15 March 1989. Messages 

from His Excellency President Wajibullah in which the necessity to establish 

additional outposts in Totkham, lizri Mangal, Chaman, Parachinar, Wawagai, Miram 

Shah, and Spin Soldak have been addressed to the Secretary-General. The Republic 

Of Afghanistan is confident that the establishment of these additional outposts 

will indeed play an important role in reducing tensions, implementing the Geneva 

Agreements and promoting a cessation of the Pakistani military aggression and 

interference in the internal affairs of the Pepubtic of Afghanistan. Any delay in 

the establishment of theee outposts will result in further intensification of 

Pakistani aggreseion and interference against the Republic of Afghanistan. 

After the completion of the withdrawal of the Soviet troops from Afghanietan, 

that is since 15 February 1989, Pakistan has 1,200 times interfered in the internal 

affair6 of Afghanistan in various ways. UH3lMAP has been notified cf these 

instances through 142 notes. None of these ccmplai,rts has been investigated in 

accordanoe with the Geneva Agreements. 

I wish to draw the Council’s attention to the follming with regard ko the 

participation of Pakistani militiamen in military operations in Afghanistan: 

On 16 February 1989, 2,100 Pakistani militiamen entered Afghanistan. On the 

sasm date a regiment of 1,300 Pakistani militiamen under the comm&nd of Pakietmi 

General Arif entered Afghanistan via Kunar provinoe. 

On 28 February 1989, 300 Pakistani mili tfamen entered the Rune& province Of 

Afghanistan. 
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On 22 February ,989, 80 Pakistani militiamen crossed into the Samkani region 

in Paktia. 

On 2 Match 1989, 300 Pakistani militiamen entered the grand district of Most. 

On 3 March 1389, 250 Pakistani militiamen entered the Shinwar area. 

On 5 March 1989, 800 Pakistani militiamen entered the Jaji Maidan of 

Afghanistan from the Parachinar area. 

On 5 March 1989, 400 Pakistani militiamen entered Khost province. 

On 6 March 1989, 300 Pakistani militiamen entered the NaZiPan area in 

Jelalabad province along with 80 horses carrying arms and anmunitions. 

On 8 March 1989, 500 Pakistani militiamen entered Jelalabad with six tanks* 

anti-aircraft guns, anti-tank missiles and mortars. 

On 8 March 1989, 350 Pakistani militiamen entered the Garde2 area. 

On 9 March 1989, 200 Pakistani militiamen entered Ahdul Khalil Village in the 

Nangarbat prwince. 

On 10 Matah 1989, 150 Pakistani militiamen entered the Ftowzah area in Paktia 

prwince. 

On 15 March 1989, 400 Pakfetani militiamen entered Chaprihat and Shaikh Misri 

area in Nangarhar, carrying a large number of eutface-to-surface rockets to launch 

an extensive attack. 
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On 20 March 1989, 200 militiamen entered Nangarhac province via TOckham. 

On 21 March 1989, 200 Pakistani militiamen entered into the grand district of 

Rho&. 

On 23 March 1989, 300 Pakistani militiamen entered the Ghaziabad area via 

On 22 March 1989 Pakistani militiamen entered the Goshta area, in the 

Wangarhar province through Micam Shah and on the same day 250 militiamen entered 

the Dot Baba area in the Nanqarhec prooince. 

On 25 March 1989, 800 :akistani militiamen entered into the Tsamkani aced. in 

Paktia province, to launch an all-out military action against the people. 

All the above instances have been notified to the United Nations Good Offices 

Mission in Afghanistan and Pakistan (UNtXMAP) with detailed information for 

investigation. Ekwever, Afghanistan has so far received no reply to ita notes. 

Secondly, I wish also to dcaw the Councll’e attentiou to the following with 

regard to the transfer of arms and ammunitionr 

On 3 March 1983, 26 heavy trucks transferred Stinger rockets, Blow Pipe, 

Soaker 20 and 30, via ‘8xkham, to F&z&din headquarters, in Nangarhac province. 

On 5 Merch 1989, big trucks entered the fiesarak area* in Naugarhar, via ‘feri 

Mangal, carrying huge quantities of arms and armnunition. 

On 5 March 1989, 25 trucks from Pakistan transferred huge amounts of arms and 

ammunition from Jaloai baee in Pakistan to Kunar provide in Afghanistan. 

On 16 Maroh 1989, 13 lorries from Pakistan carcying rocket launchers aud 

surface-to-eucface rockets were transferred into ,ardak province. 

On 9 Macoh 1989, 13 lorries from Pakistan carrying heavy weapons entered 

Wardak prwinoe, in Afghanistan, via Teci Hangal. 

On 12 March 1989, 36 trucks from Miram Shah full of heavy weapons and large 

amounts of ammunition entered Afghanistan. On the same day, 200 mules carrying 
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arms and ammunition from Pakistan entered Nangarhar province via the Tore-Bora area. 

On 14 March, 140 lorries carrying anti-tank rockets and anti-aircraft guns 

entered Nangarhar, via Torkham, from Pakistan. 

On 25 March 1989, 150 trucks and 600 mules from Pakistan entered Nangarhar. 

On 21 March 1989, 160 mules loaded with arms and ammunition from Pakistan were 

transfer red to Nangarhat. 

On 22 March 1989, 180 lorries from Pakistan carrying arms and ammunition, 

including surface-to-surface roakets , entered Nangarhar province via ‘Porkham. 

On 26 March 1989, 120 big lorries carrying large amounts of arms and 

ammunition from Pakistan came into the Ghaziabad area, in Nangarhar pCOVinCe. 

On 28 March 1989, 250 lorries of Pakistan carrying different kinds of weapons 

entered Jelalabad via the Torkham area. 

It was because of these arms shipments into Afghanistan from Pakiatan that on 

31 March alone 12,000 rockets were fired on the city of Jelalabad, as a result of 

Which 71 per&me were killed and 8 wounded, and a mosque, a Hindu temple and 13 

reeidential houses were damaged. 

%ence it can readily be seen what harships and what a difficult life our 

people have to endure as a result of the aggression imposed by Pakistan. 

Thirdly, I wish further to drau the Counail’s attention to the following with 

regard to violstions of Afghan aitsgacer 

In the month of Hatab alone the Pakistan air force8 committed the following 

eat6 of aggression against the R%publia of Afghanistan: 

On 21 February 1989, at 1032 hours, a Pakistani neiicopter carried r’oieigii 

advieere and a number of the leaders of the extremists to Barikot, Kunar province, 

and returned to Pakistan. 
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On 4 March 1989, at 1235 hours, a Pakistani air force jet, flying at a speed 

of 720 kilomters per hour , violated the airspace of Afghanistan to a depth of 

6 kilomters and, after carrying cut espionage operations over Basi Blair of Spain 

Boldak, returned to Pakistan. 

On 5 March 1989, at 0945 hours, one Pakistani air force craft, with a speed of 

700 kilometers per hour, violated the airspace of Afghanistan ta a dept of 

12 kilometers and, after carrying out espionage activities over Groko and Dar Rand, 

returned to Pakistan. 

On 15 Match 1989, at 1120 hours, a Pakistani jet, with a speed of 

720 kilometers per hour, violated the airspace of Afghanistan and returned to 

Pakistan after one and a half minutes. 

On 10 March 1969, at 0940 hours local time, 4 Pakistani helicopters, cerrying 

the leadership of the armed extreutists opposition and foreign advisers, entered the 

territory of Afghanistan. lbo of these helicopters landed in Shinwar district and 

tW0 in Gh8Ziabad. At 0946 hours lOCe1 time they flew back to Pakietan. 

On 11 March 1989, at 0610 hours local time, 2 Pakistani helicopters 

tramparted weapcns to the vicinity of Ghaai Abad and returned to Pakistan at 0620 

hours. 

The above instances are juet a few cases of the Pakistani military 

interfetence in the internal affairs of Afghanistan which poses a threat 8gainSt 

our national sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity. 

Does any norm or principle of international law allow States to reeort to the 

uoe of force in their foreign relations MB tc mnduct acts of aggression sgainet 

the territory of another Stete in an effort to change that Stete’s eystem a8 UmY 

1 ike? 
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Does any chapter or section of the United Rations Charter or other documents 

regulating international relations or any principles of international law allow 

States to establish centres for training terrorists and to arm these political 

groups and dispatch mercenaries, spies and foreign advisers to the territory of 

another country for the purpose of inciting disorder and disrupting public order? 

Pakistan has resorted to such irresponsible, short-sighted and widespread 

aggresaion against our country. 

The creation of an illegal and iliegitimate government of the Alliance of 

Seven in Rawalpindi, with the direct assistance of the Inter-Services Intelligence 

(ISI), ie clear and udeniable interference by Pakistan. The creation of this 

government did not even muster the support of other segments of the oppoeitfon and 

the refugees in the neighbouring countries and in Europe, and all the people of 

Afghanistan have rejected it. The premeditated scenario of the IS1 of Pakietan for 

the creation of the *interim government* in the territory of Pakistan haa only 

tnteneified the aggression and interference in the internal affairs of Afghanistan. 

For year% during the course of the Geneva proceaa and during the signing of 

theee Agreements, Afghanietan had doubts as to Pakistan% willinqnees to caaplY 

with its obligations. Nevertheless, Afghanistan signed the Agreements with the 

ho@e that, with the beginning of the return of Soviet troops from AfghanieLanr 

Pakistan would consider positive change8 in ite attitude. The correctness of out 

undertstanding of Pakistan aa the gendarme of the region was proved aorreot in 

pfacttce. Pakietan has completely ignored it6 international obligations, including 

the Geneva Agreementa, undermining the preetige of these acaorda, in the signing of 

which the United tdetiona Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellac, played a 

prominent role. 
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Pakistan’s co-operation with the Alliance of Seven in the creation of the 

“interim government” on the territory of that country and Pakistan’s interference 

in the internal affairs of Afghanistan ace undeniable facts. 

It is regrettable that, following the creation of the “interim government”, 

congratulatory messages were sent to the fundamentalist leaders of the extremist 

groups by Ghulam Ishaq Khan, the President of Pakistan. Sahib Dada Yasub Khan, the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs of Pakistan, in his letter &ted 27 February 1989 

addressed to the Security Council, stated that his country welcomed the decision of 

the Consultative Council on the creation of an ‘interim government” in that COuntrY l 

The political ends Pakistan seeks from the support it provi&es to the “interim 

government” of the Alliance of Seven is apparent to the people of the world. Plans 

to annex Afghanietan under the guise of forming a confederation is the basis of 

all-cound support provi&d by Pakistan to the e%tremiste. 
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Pakistan is pursuing a particular Policy with regard to Afghanistan. However, 

the question is why the United States, a big world Power, is acting as the tool for 

the implementation of Pakistani policies with regard to Afghanistan and why the 

strategic interests of the United States are subordinated to Pakistan’s 

expansionist designs in the region. 

The main question that the people of Afghanistan and of the world are asking 

isr If the claim of the extremist5 and their Pakistani patrons is correct - that 

they control 95 par cent of the territory of Afghanistan - why did they not create 

the so-called interim government on Afghan territory and why are they relying on 

the IS1 and the Pakistani army in fighting against our people? It is a clear fact 

that the armad extremists have neither a territory nor the support of the people of 

Afghanistan. They are unable to create a modern admini8tration and they do not 

have the authority to fulfil the international obligations of a contemporary and 

civitized govnrnment. 

Is not the oreation of the “interim government” of the Alliance of 

Seven - diatatad, encouraged and organised by the Pskistani military - a viOlatiOn 

of the Afghan people’s tight to self~etermination? Are not the efforts being made 

to export ahd install that “interim government” contrary to the principles of the 

Charter of the United Nations? Are not those interventioniet policies of Pakistan 

a eer ious threat to peace and eecuri ty in the region and in the world? 

Contrary to the provisions of articles 3, 4 and 5 of the Gsneva Agreements on 

the voluntary, peaceful and orderly return of the refugees, Pakistan is continuing 

troop8 in Afghanistan was used as a pretext for propaganda by Pakistan and the 

extremiets) today that prete;rct no longer exists. The Afghan refugees are eagerly 
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looking forward to returning to their homeland , to the land of the forefathers who 

SO valorously defended the independence, freedom and sovereignty of the Afghan 

nation. 

If there is a question of security, it is obvious bo all that the insecure 

situation has been created by the very existence of Pakistani interference and 

aggression in tne internal affairs of Afghanistan. Indeed, the question of 

insecurity will be removed as soon as the question of Pakistan’s interference and 

intervention oeases to exist. 

Eleven months have passed since the entry into force of the Geneva 

Agreements. So far, Pakistan has ignored article 7 of the agreement on the 

volunt4ry return of refugees. Moreover, Pakistan has not yet responded positively 

to notes Wo. 314, of 8 August 1988, and No. 319, of 9 September 1988, on the issue 

of the establishment of joint cormnissions between Afghanistan and Pakisten to 

facilitate the voluntary and mass return of Afghan refugees. 

The conditions are now oonclusively present for the refugees to return with 

dignity and honour, 4nd the countcy is looking forward to welcoming them. If the 

inSeCUCe situation cceatsd by Pakistan a3anes to exist, no Afghan refugee will 

rerPpin in th4t interventionist country. 

Pakistan’s war and aggreosion have imposed grave civilian c4srralties. We ~411 

upon the international community to demand that Pekistcm stop ite blatant crime 

sgeinet the maple of Afghenietan. 

The act6 of qenocide perpetrated by Pakistani co-ndoa and militiamen in 

Jelslabad are becoming more obvious with e4ch parrsing day. On one occasion 41-e 

they abducted 160 womm to Pakistan. The wosld hes 4160 witn&%id the wiles murder 

of rsembers of the Afghan arlPed force4 taken prisoner by the extremists supported by 

PakhSbn, which took plaoe in its territory. All of those acts 4re funQm4nt4lly 
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in contradiction with the letter and spirit of the United Nations Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights. 

Pakistan’s present war against Afghanistan , with its anti-human dimensions and 

acts contrary to the accepted norms of international law, in fact represents a 

qualitative new stage in Pakistan’s aggression against our country. 

In 391 notes the Republic of Afghanistan has notified IRJUMAP of 3,279 

instances of Pakistani violations. Those instances of Pakistini interference and 

aggression have been listed chronologically and accanpanied by undeniable proof. 

HOWevet, owing to Pakistan’s hostile and obstructionist attitude, IJtJC3MAP has been 

unable to implement the agreenmt’s implementation mechanism. Lists of those notes 

are annexed for the information and action of the Security Council, and we request 

that they be circulated as official documents of the Council. 

The present leadership of the Republic of Afghanistan has critically analysed 

the developments in the country over the past 10 years. It has been engaged in a 

aonstent process deeigned to do away with its past mietakes. That process includes 

the search for a peaceful aoluticn t- the problem surrounding Afghanietan. A 

logical abnsequence of those p61fcies wae the signing of the aneva Agreements. 

The policy being pursued by the Republic of Afghanistan is illustrative of the newI 

positive developments in the international climate, in which understanding is 

replacing confrontation and distrust. 

The Republic of Afghanistan has proclaimed the policy of national 

reconciliation as the only alternative for solving its domestic problems. The 

oonsolfdation of that policy is being ensured, notwithstanding the problems posed 

hy the aggression and interference of Pakistan and the unconstructive attitude of 

the armed extremlet groups. The Republic of Afghanietan haa on eeveral oocaeione 
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proclaimed unilateral ceasefire88 it has proposed holding a national dialogue among 

Afghans, the creation of a peace assembly, the establishment of a pluralistic 

political society, the establishment of a broad-based Government with the 

participation of all forces and ensuring the interests of all, as called for in the 

resolution adopted at the forty-third session of the United tbtions General 

Assembly and in the Political Declaration adopted by the Conference of Foreign 

Ministers of the Non-Aligned Movement held a Nicosia , as well as the pursuit of 

the policy of a ftee economy. All those steps clearly demonstrate out sincere 

desire to find au immediate solution to the problems in Afghanistan and to respect 

our obligations with a view ti establishing international peace and security. 

The Republic of Afghanistan hae proclaimed cn many occasions in the past and 

wishes to state onoe again that only by ensuring the ceasefire and its respect by 

all other forces concerned will it be possible to hold a free and demoratic 

election with the participation of all political parties. 

In liue with our earlier comunicaticn to the United mtions Secretary-General 

we wish to reiterate that in order to ensure the balance of interest of 

neighbouriug States amI the big Powers ahd to eetablish nationwi& peace an 

international conference to establish Afghanistan’s permanent neutrality and 

demilf tar iza tion should be convened. We have proposed that the two big Powers - 

Afghanistan’s neighbour, the fpsSR, and the United States of herice, which have 

guaranteed the Geneva Agreements - md the other members of the &curity Council 

should all participate in that conference. The partioipstion of other States would 

al80 be welconred. 

The Republic -of Afghanistan is firally mnvinced that questions relating to the 

right to self determination and to the country’e political and ecoharaic ayetern are 

the sole and reserved right of the Afghan people and of the Mghan nation alone. 
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Thus, no Afghan can ever accept those rights’ being exercised by the Pakistani army 

or by that country’s ISI. 

Pakistan’s aggression rmst be checked and the cause of peace and security must 

be saved from serious threat. for the Geneva Agreem%ta were signed to bring peace 

and security and to put an end to all forms of interference and intervention, as 

well as to establish conditions conducive to keeping the big Powers free from 

involvement in regional conflicts. Ucwever , owing to Pakistan’s policies of 

aggression and of interference in the internal affairs of the Republic of 

Afghanistan, that process has been diluted. 

In view of the present grave situation , the continuation of which will result 

in a serious regional conflict, the Republic of Afghanistan, in accordance with 

Articles 33 and 39 of the United Nations Charter, hereby requests the Security 

Council to underta!ce the following actions% first, to take all urgent measures 

Within its competence under the United Nations Charter to stop Pakistani aggression 

and intervention against Afghanistan; secondly , to send a fact-f indfng mission made 

UP of melabers of the Security Council t6 Afgbsnistan and Pakistan and, thirdly, to 

request ths Soviet Union and the United States of America, as co~uarantera Of the 

Geneva Agreements, to play a further active role in persuading Pakistan to meet ite 

obligations arising from those Agreements. 

The Republic of Afghanistan firmly believe6 that the intervention of the 

Unifed Nations Security Council can bring sn end to the pain and sufferings imposed 

on the people of Afghanistan as the result of Pakistani aggression and interference 

6iG &if it oen gie*ent the eii;uatiun fmm further sie~erioration. it viii thii8 

prove productive in safeguarding peace and security in the region. 

In conclusion, I wish to aemute the Council, on behalf of the Oooernment of 

Afghanistan, of our fullest cooperation in this respect. 
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The PRES IOENT (interpretation from Russian) : I thank the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs of Afghanistan for his kind words addressed to me. 

In his statement the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Afghanistan has requested 

the circulation as an official document of the Security Council of the summarizing 

material to which he has referred. That request will of course be met. 

The next speaker is the Adviser to the Prime Minister on Foreign Affairs and 

National Security of Pakistan, Mr. Iqbal Akhund. I welcome His Excellenq and 

invite him to arske his statement. 

Hr. ARmND (Pakistan): I thank you for your words of welcome, Sir, and I 

should like to begin by conveying to your on my own behalf and on behalf of the 

Pakistan &legation, sincerest congratulations on your sssumption of the presidency 

of the Security Council during a month in which the Council has on its agenda the 

consideration of the deteriorating situation in Namibia, a matter of vital interest 

to the entire international amunity. 

I take this cccaoion also to place on recmrd the profound gratktude .Of my 

delegation to Ambassador Abea Claude Dial10 of Senegal, who presided with such 

skill and suocess over the deliberations of the Counail last month. 

It is a matter of detep regret and surprise to my Government that the attention 

of the Security GumciL which is grappling at this moment with the grave situation 

in Namibia, should be saught to be diverted and its precious time taken up by the 

requeet for the COnVening of an ermrgency SeaSiOn, under cover of Atticlee 34 and 

35 of the Qrarter. 

Those articles have no hearing on the current situation insi& Afghaiehn. 

The situation insi’ds Afghanistan in no way endangers peace and security as defined 

in Article 34. What iS hJBWning there today is a ~ntinuation Of the atruggle of 

the Afghan people to overthrow an illegal and unrepresentative regime that was 
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imposed on them by external military intervention and is today desperately seeking 

to prolong its rule. 

- 

The continuing struggle of the Afghan people for the restoration of their 

national and human rights is a purely internal matter that does not come within the 

plrviw Of Articles 34 or 35 of the Charter. Therefore the request of the Kabul 

re’gima for a Security Council debate is, in the view of my delegation, untenable. 

We fail to see how such a debate can further the efforts ta find a peaceful and 

caapcehensive solutiar to the situation relating to Afghanistan. 

The purpose of the Kabul r6qime in calling for this meeting has just been made 

clear by the Rabul representative’s diatribe against my country. His ata tement 

elaborates on the fabrications and distortions oontained in his letter circulated 

in a Security Council document of 3 April. It draws a picture that has no 

relationship to the realities on the ground. The Kabul statement makes untenable 

charges and baseless allegations against my country. 

In order to lend 801.~ authenticity to those statements, the Kabul 

representative ma& a great show of teciting facts and figures and names and 

nu@ets of mules, militia, aircraft, surface-to-surface missiles and Ood-knous-what 

that his people have been watching cm a day-to-day and hour-to-hour basis. Nobody 

else has seen this, and the reason why the united Nations Good Offices Mission in 

Afghanistan and Pakistan (UtW24AP) has sent no reply to these statements is that no 

suah thing is happening. The UtJaAP teams have found no evidence whatsoever that 

arms and ammunition are being transported to Afghanistan from Pakistan. During 

‘w’rek iiiE@@Gtioii t4Mr13, members of the teams thoroughly checked ali types of 

tcaffia. Many Of the passes or routes said to have been used were found in tbeee 

reports to be narrow paths through which vehicles , or even mles, carrying milihry 

equipment could not possibly pass. Fur thermore, some of these paths are mined on 

the Afghanistan side, and it is hardly likely that they would be used for the 

alleged purpose. 
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No training camps, no bases , ammunition dumps or any such things have been 

found in any of the places mentioned by the Kabul representative. Host of those 

sites were identi f  ied as refugee camps inhabited mainly by old men, women and 

children. 

The UNGJMAP reports clearly state that there was no evidence that Pakistan had 

prevented any refugees from returning to Afghanistan. The refugees themselves have 

indicated that they did not want to return to their hones until a truly 

representative government capable of ensuring peace and stability in the country 

has been established. Pakistan has a self-evident interest in ensuring the safe 

return of the more than 3 million Afghan refugees who are in our country. We want 

them to return to their hearths and homes in peace and safety. It is the height of 

absurdity on the part of the Kabul representative to assert that Pakistan wants t0 

delay or prevent their return. 

No evidence could be found by UNC?lMAP inspectors that Paktetan had violated 

Afghan air space or territory. br the contrary, a number of posts from which the 

Kabul side claimed that shellings h:a originated were actually found to be on the 

Afghan side of the border. An UNGWAP report also notoe that in aoms of the areas 

mentioned in the Kabul complaints the terrain rules out the possibility of 

deploying tanks or artillery. 

me interim government of Afghanistan was elected through a aeccet ballot by a 

repreeentative Coneulhtive. Shura which met in February thie year. During his 

discussions in Ielamabad, Mr. Vorontsw, the Soviet beputy Pbreign Minister, who is 

also Ambassador to Kabul, fully supported the idea of convening such a Consultative 

Shura as soon as possible. As we all knw, Mr. Vorontsw held lengthy meetings 

with the Mujahideen leaders, f iret in Waif and then in Tehran and felaraabadr to 

discuss thie matter and the formulation of a broad-based government uith the 

representatives of the Afghan resistance. 
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The Consultative Shura that elected the interim Afghan Government was an 

independent body representing a wi& spectrum of Afghan opinion. The members of 

the Shura held long and protracted deliberations and finally decided to elect an 

inte:is Government through a secret ballot. The interim Government includes 

eminent Afghans repreeenting different shades of opinion. Cabinet posts have been 

reSerVea for Iran-based Afghan groups as well ae for representatives from Kabul. 

The admission of the interim Government into the Organization of the Islamic 

Conference ahws that it is supported by a very important group of countries. It 

also shows that the Islamic countries continue to view the Kabul regime as being 

illegal and unrepreeentative of Afghanistan. 
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The tragic continuation of the conflict in Afghanistan is a consequence Of the 

refusal of the re’gim in Kabul to bow to the reality of the situation. This te’gime 

is not acceptable to the Mujahideen based in Pakistail or in Iran. It is not 

acceptable to the emig&s, nor is it acceptable to the intellectuals, the refugees 

or tbe Ulema. It is not acceptable to the field commanders and it is not 

acceptable to the tribal leaders. It is not acceptable to the people of 

Afghanistan. 

Peace and stability in Afghanistan can be restored only if power is 

transferred from the illegal Kabul regime to a broad-based government acceptable to 

the hfghan people as a whole. The establishment of such a government is the . 

exclusive prerogative of the Afghan people themselves. That is acknowledged by the 

Geneva AJreements and the associated understandings , as vell as in General Assembly 

consensus resolution 43/20 of 3 November 1988 which, inter alia, mandated the 

Secretary-General of the United Nations to facilitate the establishment of a 

broad-based government. That was reiterated in the joint statement of 7 February 

1989 issued at the conclusion of a visit to Pakistan by the Ebreign Minister of the 

Soviet Union, Mr. Eduard Shevardnadze. The establishment of the interim government 

is a mjor step towards the achievement of this objective. 

The allegation that Pakistan has massed troops along its border with 

Afghanistan is patently false. tieavy troop concentrations cannot be aonaealed. 

UNOIMAP teams headed by General lelminen himself recently visited the atea along 

tbe Pakielur-Afghan border in the North Neat Prontier Province and Baluchietan and 

were unable to find any evidence to eubatmtiate the accusation. 

The charge that Pakietanf troops are fighting alongside the Mujahideen inside 

Afghanistan ia ptc?postecOUS. Many foreign journalists have visited the battle 

front and have found no sign of any Pakistani troops presence. 
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The Afghan Nujahideen, who have successfully turned away foreign intervention 

as a result of a bitter but successful struggle lasting more than nine years, do 

not need any assistance from Pakistan in the final phase of their struggle against 

a r&Jima that is being kept alive only by outside support. 

The Kabul r6girae’s search for some evidence to implicate Pakistan in the 

fighting has pushed it to ridiculous lengths. -0 persons were arrested and 

displayed on Kabul television as Pakistan nationals and, after a stage-managed 

@Public trial*, were awarded long prison sentences. 

Though those persons were supposed to b- 2 on an intelligence mission, neither 

of them speaks either Pushto or oar i, the languages of Afghanistan - a very unusual 

shortcoming, the Council vi11 admit, in personnel sent on an intelligence mission. 

They vere arrested in the region of Kandahar , vhich is nauhere near Jelalabad, and 

the arrests hardly prove Pakistani military presence around tho latter city. 

Finally, the tvo persons were described as a Subedar Major and a Corporal in the 

Oak istan army. Both are in their twenties. It seems that the Kabul regime is 

Unavare of the fact that, in the Pakietani armyI it takes a soldier about 26 years 

00 service to attain the rank of Subedar Ma jot, and that the rank of CorOoral 

simply &es not exist in the Pakistan army. 

tJot a shred of evi&nce has been produced to substantiate the accusations m&e 

against Pakistan by Kabul. Indeed, it is Pakistan vhich is the aggrieved party. 

Afghan war planes shot down over Pakistani territory and the capture of Soviet and 

Afghan pilots establish, beycnd all doubt, that Pakistan’s air and ground space 

continue to be violated. $ince the coming into fixce of the Getneva Agreements, 

there have been 144 air violations, 378 ground violations and 170 acts of SabOta9e 

carried out by the Kabul rdgime. Those blatant acts of aggression have resulted in 

183 deaths, 414 injuries and extensive damage t0 proparty. 
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(lnly a week ago, on the night of 6-7 April, the Kabul regime f iced a Scud 

missile which otruck the border post of Wxkham, causing damage to buildings and 

property. 

I should like to recall that it was my country which proposed the 

establishment of a neutral machinery to investigate ccxuplaints regarding the 

implementation of the Geneva Agreements. Pakistan’s aim in requesting the 

establishment of UNCXMAP was to investigate the kind of allegations that are being 

mada by the Kabul sida fix its own purposes. Since these baseless allegations have 

been found to be entirely without substance , the Kabul r6gime has now chosen to 

ignore the established mechanism, UNcIJE3AP, for redress of complaints and has 

instead approached the Security Council in an attempt to malign Pakistan. 

The Kabul side has sought to make cynical use of UNCXBlAP by advancing 

irrelevant progosnle in support of its campaign of accusations against Pakistan 

instead of faailitating the implementation of the Geneva igreements. 

In his letter to you. Mr. President, the Foreign Minister of Pakistan stated 

that Pakistan remains ready to continue its co-operation with UNOOMAP and is 

prepared to discuss with the Secretary-General of the United Nations any feasible 

and relevant proposals that would enable UNCllMAP to continue to discharge its 

responsibilities effectively . 

It is ironic that the Kabul dgime has sought to portray the establishment of 

the interim Afghw wvernment , elected by a widely respreeentative Consultative 

Shura, as interference in it5 internal affairs. The truth ie that the Kabul regime 

itself wished to participate in the Shuta that was convened in Pakistan, and had 

actually provided a list of nominees, including ite entire present leadership. It 

eurprised no one that the move was rejected out of hand by tbe alliance leaders in 

Pakistan and Iran and by all sections of Afghan opinion, which consider tha Kabul 

rdqime as an entity imposed an the country by foreign military intervention and, 
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therefore, illegal and unrepresentative. The important thing, however, is that the 

interim government has kept a numbee of cabinet posts vacant for individual 

representatives f tom Kabul. %bday, what stands in the way of broadening the base 

of the interim government is the Kabul re’gime’s refusal to accept this proposal. 

In considering this question, we cannot lose sight of the history of the 

conflict in which the sovereignty of the proud Afghan nation was subverted and its 

cities and countryside aevastated , and in which more than a million of its citixens 

were murdered and innumerable others maimed and incapacitated. The country’s 

economic ana historical heritage was targeted for destruction, amd more than 

One-third of its population was uprooted and driven to seek refuge in Pakistan and 

Iran. 

The successive re’gimes in Kabul propped up by foreign troops must be hela 

accountable for the incalculable damage the Afghan nation has sustained during the 

past 10 years. The extent of the damage and destruction to the economic, smial, 

cultural and educational infrastructure of Afghanistan is outlined in the report of 

the united Nations Co-ordinator for Xumanitarian and Ebonomic Assistance Programme 

Relating to Afghanistan. I quote the following from the report, contained in 

docluxent uNoCA/l988/1~ 

*In the 19706, Afghanistan was one of the poorest, least developed 

countries in the world. The keagre infrastructure ma services were bagiming 

to be expanded and progress seeabed feasible. The country was virtually 

self-auf fictent in foml production and the economy was grcwing with increasing 

exports of agricultural products and natural gas. Nine years of war have not 

only brought this progrese to an end , but today such of ths physical 

infrastructure, services and the agricultural sector - the backbone of the 

I Afghan econany - lies shattered and destroyed . . . 
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*The baa&c education system in rural Afghanistan has been severdy 

affected by extensive damage to echool buildings, the migration of mo6t 

teJ#CheCS and the severe lack of school laaterials. Almost a generation of 

Afghan childeen has been denied the educational environment to prepare for a 

self-reliant and happy, productive future. w 
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“The prolific and indiscriminate use of mines has been one of the moat 

brutal aspects of the nine-year conflict in Afghanistan. %dern delivery 

systems have enabled mines tJ be scattered by helicopters and fixed-wing 

aiecraft, to be fired from artillery out to 25 kilometres, and to be mortared 

in a3mbined infantry assaults. This widespread deployment has precluded the 

accurate registration of mined areas except for some limited chartered 

antiperecmnel minefield8 around strategic installations such as airfields, 

power sta tiona” 

and 80 on. 

There ate graphic ~escripttons in this report of the Afghan landscape having 

been ravaged by years of foreign intervantion with the willing cooperation of the 

regime which is ~CW engaged in a desperate attempt to prolong its precerious life. 

The February iaaue of the UNBCR magazine Refugee includes the following t 

‘In the Panjehit valley umst of the infraetructute ha6 been deetroyed. 

In aom~ places one can no longer find any trace of the raads or bridgea. 

Evesywhere were the sama picture6 of desolation, evidence of war, abandoned 

tanke, ruin8 of maple ‘6 homes , blasted fields and asphalt made torn up by 

heavy wehialee: 

Tire magazine cays that the Xietat region showed the eame sign8 of 10 years of war. 

Borty pet cent of the cities were ruined , 600 art of 1,300 villagee had heen 

eer iouely damaged or totally destroyed. One obeerver noted that 

Wieiting Western Rerat is like a visit to Verdun in 1919: for 

20 kilometres around there fe nothing but ruins8 the roads and fielde are 

overgrown with weeds. In a landscape churned up by shells and bomb% people 

frequently uncover the remain8 of peasant8 buried in their houses. The hulls 
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of tanks lie rusting on the vecgea. unexploded SOO-kilogram bombs Lie stuck 

in the ground like beetcoots.” 

Following the departure of foreign troops , the people of Afghanistan have, at 

last, a chance to resolve their internal problems free from foreign intervention. 

This favourable bttuation has heen brought about by the combined efforts of the 

!3ecurity Council and the General Assembly, the vast majority of whose membership 

has Stood by the Afghan people in their struggle to regain their independence and 

Sovereignty. 

Pf I may address you parsonally, MC. President, we ace grateful to you for 

your constructive role in winding up, on a positive note, the great debate in the 

CWIeral ASSeSUbly at its last session on the Afghanistan issue. We recall with 

appreciation your valuable coepera tion in your oapaci ty as the Permanent 

Representative of the Soviet Union in the adoption of the oonsensue resolution on 

the situation in Afghanistan at the forty-third session of the General Assembly. 

The joint statement issued at the end of Mr. Shevardnandee’e visit to Pakistan 

in February showed furthermore that the prospect of putting an end to the war and 

its conseguenoee and bringing peace to Afghanistan is very positive. 

The&e developments, combined with the adoption of the consensus resolution in 

March this year by the Conrniesion on Human Rights, point to a oonvergenoe of VieWS 

en the need for a cunpcehensive and peaceful settlement of the Afghanistan issue 

and the induction of a broad-based governmsnt in Afghanistan. 

% ace convinced that only when a canprehensive settlement, in accordance with 

the caishes of the Afghan nation, has been reached and a broad-based government 

fully representative of the Afghan people has been established in Kabul will the 

millions of refugees who have sought ehelter in Pakistan and Irnn be able to return 

to their hearths and homes. (3nly then will the objectives of the Geneva Agreements 

have been achieved in their totality. 
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It is imperative for all of US, in particular those who ace destined by 

history and geography to play a role in enabling the Afghan nation to regain ite 

independence and sovereignty and its rightful place in the community of nations, to 

acquit ourselves, with seriousness of purpose and a full sense of responsibility in 

ensuring the success of this vital process, 

These are the shared objectives which the present debate in the Security 

Council may confuse rather than promte. Instead of using the Security Council for 

purposes of propaganda and disinformation, the parties concerned can refer their 

grievances, if any, to UNfDlAP. And this is the course Pakistan has followed. 

In his letter of 7 April addressed to you, Mr. President, the Foreign Minister 

of Pakistan stated that Pakistan has permitted the eetabliehrnent of UNUCMAP 

outposts in Quetta and Peehawar in order to facilitate the expeditious 

investigation of CaQpLeinte in remte ateast althargh such outgoats were not 

envisaged in the Geneva Pgreements. Ua ato assured you that Pakistan remains 

ready to continue its co-opera titan with UNGCMAP and is prepared to discuse with the 

Secretary-&mere1 of the United Nations auy feasible relevant propoeale to enable 

UN-D ta fulf it i te respoueibili ties effectively . 

It is in this qdrit that, in response to the Secretary-General~s requtmt, 

Pakistan ha6 agreed to provide tRUolMAP a permanent presence in the border areas 

including Cbaman, Parachinar and ‘Rwkham. Thue from 14 to 21 April UUQ)MAP’ B 

presence would 4e facilitated in the Uortb West Frontier Provinae, in the areaf3 of 

lbrkham, Parachinar aud ?&wa Pass, and froin 10 April to 17 April in Ualuchistan in 

the area of Chaman. Even a8 I speak an UUGMAP team is inepctirrg the border areaa 

in Baj8Ur and Wmand Agencies, in particular at Hawe Pass. Altogether till today 

the number of inspection visits carried out by UMXMAP amounts to 102. 
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(Mr. Akhund, Pakistan) 

The eigning of the Geneva Agreements was a historic achievement by the 

United Nations and repceoented the triumph of reason and good sense on the part of 

all concerned. The departure of foreign troope from Afghanistan in the middle of 

last February has fufilled the central purpose of the Geneva Ilqreements. 

Along with the rest of the world we welcome the courageous decision of 

general Secretary (brbachev to call a halt to and reverse the policy that was 

reoognized to have been m’istaken. After 10 long years of conflict and suffering 

the people of Afghanistan rust not be asked to endure more bloodshed and more 

destruction. It ie the duty of the international community to help them attain and 

consolidate peaoe in the country 80 that the millions of refugees, the majority of 

whom are on Pakistan’s soil, can return to their homes and begin to rehabilitate 

their lives and remnstcuct their country. 

I should like to conclude by assuring the members of the Security &ncil that 

Pakistan remains committed to promting a cerapcehensive settlement of the 

Afghanietan issue on the basis of the aneva Mreements and enera Assembly 

cesolu tions. Ws ehall continue to cooperate fully with the secretary-General as 

he Qcoaeeds ti carry out the mendate given to him to promote auoh a settlement. 

The PRQ3lDENT (interpretation from Ruseian) t I thank the Adviser to the 

Prime Lnieter an Foreign Affairs and National Security of Pakistan for hie kind 

words addressed to me. 

There ace no further speakers for thio meeting. The time of the next meeting 

of the Security Council to continue the consideration of the item cm the agenda 

will be announced at a later stage. 


